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What is puberty?

 It is the time when our bodies begin to change towards 

becoming an adult.

 Occurs between the ages of 10 and 14 years. (Though 

can be as early as 9 or as late as 15 years).

 It is due to the increased production of hormones in the 

body.



What happens to boys?

 Underarm hair grows

 Hair grows around the genitals

 Facial hair grows

 Hair on arms and legs get thicker and darker

 Shoulders broaden

 Adams apple grows and voice get deeper

 Mood swings

 Sweats more, has greasy hair, gets spots

 Testicles and penis grow larger

 Has sexual thoughts and feelings



What happens to girls?

 Underarm hair grows

 Hair grows around the genitals

 Hair on arms and legs get thicker and darker

 Hips get wider and more curvy

 Mood swings

 Sweats more, hair becomes greasy, gets spots

 Breasts and nipples get larger

 Starts her periods

 Has sexual thoughts and feelings





Look after yourself during puberty

 Get some exercise.

 Eat a healthy diet.

 Bath/shower daily.

 Use deodorant or body spray.

 Wash hair regularly.

 Don’t pick at or squeeze spots.

 Be positive. 

 Remember it’s all quite normal.



Girls only



What are periods?

 Girls have thousands of tiny eggs stored inside the 

ovaries. These eggs are part of what grows into a baby 

when you are ready to make a baby with a man.

 At puberty your body starts releasing one egg every 

month so that when you do want a baby you know that 

your body is working properly.



What are periods? (cont.)

 Because you are not ready to have a baby yet the egg is 

discarded and comes out of your vagina with a little bit 

of blood. This is your period.

 This will happen every month (every 4 weeks) until you 

are about 50 years old.





When will I start my periods?

 It is impossible to predict when anyone will have their 

first period.

 It may happen at roughly the same age as your mum was 

when she started.

 Periods tend to start after the breasts have begun to 

grow and pubic hair appears.

 You may see a white creamy discharge in your knickers 

as a sign your period is coming.



How much will I bleed?

 Blood dribbles out slowly, not in a big gush.

 Approximately 4 tablespoons full.

 Each periods usually lasts 4-6 days.

 Your periods may be irregular at first but will eventually 

settle down. 

 Keep a diary and look for a pattern.



Will it hurt?

 Some girls get cramp like tummy pains before and during 

their period.....some don’t.

 Some things that might help the pain are a hot water 

bottle, a hot bath, getting some exercise and simple pain 

killers.



What should I use?

 There are lots of different types of products available in 
supermarket and chemists.

 Most girls use sanitary towels at first.

 Sanitary towels are easy to use, they stick to the inside of 
your knickers with sticky tapes.

 Tampons are inserted into the vagina. This takes a bit of 
practise but these may be more convenient for exercising 
and swimming.

It’s up to you to decide what suits you best.



Top tips!

 Carry some sanitary towels with you so you’ve got then 

handy when you need them.

 During your period change your pad or tampon regularly. 

 Eg: Before school, morning break, lunchtime, after school 

and bedtime.

 If a tampon stays in for too long it can make you very ill 

– Toxic Shock Syndrome



Top tips! (cont.)

 Do not put sanitary towels down the toilet, wrap it up 

and put it in the sanitary bin in the cubicle.

 In an emergency fold some toilet tissue up and tuck it in 

your knickers until you get a towel to use.

 Any problems, see a female teacher or receptionist. 

 Remember we all have periods.



Boys only



Body size, hair and voice

 Yours body will grow taller, heavier and broader.

 Your voice will get deeper.

 Hair will appear under you arms, on your legs and face, 

and also above your penis.

 Some men also grow hair on their chest.



Skin 

 Your skin may become more oily.

 You may sweat more, producing body odour, so it is 

important to wash regularly.

 You may get spots on your face. This is completely 

natural and can be kept under control.



Penis

 Your penis will get longer and thicker and your testicles 

will get larger.

 You will have erections due to an increase in hormones.

 Erections are when the penis gets stiff and hard. This is 

normal.

 Your body produces sperm. Sperm can sometime be 

released out of the penis whilst you are asleep. This is 

called a wet dream. This is normal.


